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Editor Lion Donna Rollins with input from all club members

Dinner Meeting/ 2nd annual Chili Cookoff was held on May 23rd at the Historic
Apple Valley Inn. We had 38 attendees including 9 guests.
Our meeting was chaired by VP Gabriela Garcia and was a wonderful time of fun
and fellowship for all. Thanks to our judges and guests for attending – your
presence makes our meetings even better!!

President Comments
By Lion David Haskell, Club President
May was a great month for the club. It started off with Mother's Day. I want to repeat
what I said last month, you ladies are incredible, and we appreciate all you do for your
families. I hope it was a nice day and I hope this upcoming month is just as great for all
the other fathers on our special day.
We also got the opportunity to celebrate our very own District Governor at his
convention. I heard that it was a blast and the club got some great awards. You truly
made our club so proud Fred; I hope it was a remarkable year for you.
We then had our second Chili Cook Off. Congratulations to the winners. I am glad
everyone had fun. I wish we could have been there.
We finished the month observing Memorial Day and honoring those who died on active
duty. It is not about the hot dogs and hamburgers. It is about those who did not make it
home, we honor them on this day.
As this is my last month being president, I want to thank the board and officers who have
supported me this last year. I also want to wish Gaby and the incoming board and officers
a great new year.
With me leaving the club in July, I want to thank all the Lions for a great 6 years. I had a lot
of joy helping people in the community alongside all the amazing people in the club. I am
sad to go but I am also looking forward to our family's next adventure. I just know the
future has great things in store.
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Membership
What is OUR District Governor
and District 4L5 up to?

Lion Donna Rollins Interim, Membership Chair
I am so delighted watching our club grow, watching the participation increase and
listening to the stories of the friendships and connections that are being made.
Although I know some of us were associates and friends before our affiliation with
the Lions Club - most of us have made new friendships because of the club. I truly
look forward to seeing everyone at the meetings, or between meetings at meetups,
through texts and calls or other meetings or social events.
This month I was blessed to be able to attend my second convention for District 4-L5.
Last year my family and I went to Laughlin and got the ‘feel’ for the event and this
year I felt much more at ease - probably partly due to the fact I was there with family
and friends, and I knew the host and hostess well. By the time we left I can honestly
say I made new friends, I networked with several people that were little more than
names in the directory before the event and felt much more confident. And I think
our club made an impression on others by just being our authentic selves.
It was wonderful to connect with the Past International Director (PID) Bruce Beck and
his lovely wife Erin. They were absolutely two of the most gracious people there and
despite their “rank” were as approachable and kind a couple as you could meet. PID
Bruce Beck made a point to speak to every person individually at the convention and
even Matthew was afforded time for a conversation and gifted a Minnesota signed
penguin stress ball. Which he now considers a valued treasure.
This month I have also been able to connect with the newly reforming Victorville
Lions Club with an almost 100-year history since its charter and look forward to being
able to work together with them to build both our clubs and connections. I have little
doubt we will be reaching new membership levels and will be categorized as a large
club very soon. That doesn’t change what we need to do as our goal remains serving
our community but with more members the possibilities also increase as to our reach.
Alone I can do some but together we can do much. And with other clubs working
together the reach will be amazing.
Talk with your friends, neighbors, and associates. People are coming out of the
pandemic knowing of the needs and wanting to connect and help and we can offer
them a way to help and have fun all in one.
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District Governor speaking at 4L5 Convention and having
a little fun, some great ice-cream at the 1890’s fireman
ball!

From the desk of Lion Cheri Caldera, LCIF
Chair

Hello again to all my fellow Apple Valley Lions Club
Members and a special welcome to all our new Members
and potential new Members.
Your leadership and support create a brighter future. We
now have 1 month left in our historic campaign, leaving
limited time to:
Raise the remaining US$2,555,722 we need to reach our
US$300 million goal.
To donate please go to the LCI website home page
(lionsclubsInternational.org) select LCIF, click on donate
and fill in the information requested.
Thank you for your kindness and for working together with
LCIF to rebuild lives.

Save the Date

“You can’t get very far until you start doing something for
somebody else”

June 1-30, 2022

Melvin Jones

BOD meeting – (2nd Thursday) Thursday 9th 6.30pm on zoom
86549935529
HAVI Clean Up June 6th 8.00 am
CAR SHOW Planning meeting June 10th and 24th zoom 6pm
Street Clean Up - June 11th at 8.00am at Sandia Academy on Sandia
Rd Apple Valley CA 92308
Orientation - Will be offered again on June 24th at 8 am 2022
Awards / New officer induction – June 18th 4pm at Rollins house
June 19th FATHERS DAY
Dinner/Fellowship – Monday 27th June 6pm
Eyeglass processing will be held on Tuesday June 6th and June 30
from 10 am – 1 pm at Lion Annette’s home as possible.

One of the most contagious diseases ever known, measles
is a leading cause of illness, disability, and death among
young children around the world. In partnership with
internationally - renowned agencies and nongovernmental organizations, LCIF has been helping the
effort to fight measles and rubella across the planet.
In 2019, LCIF committed to providing US$1 million over 2
years to the M&RI to support measles outbreak response
activities. Funds support vaccination campaigns in middle
income countries and immunization of children over five
years old. While funding support options for middle –
income countries are limited, the activities are important
to combat or prevent measles outbreaks and save lives.
LCIF funding has supported vaccination activities in Brazil,
Mexico, Gabon, and Equatorial Guinea.
Even before the coronavirus pandemic upended all our
lives, measles cases surged to a 23 year high around the
world. Despite the challenges, ensuring vaccinations reach
everyone, everywhere is imperative.

“Together, we Magnify Impact”
Lion Cheri
LCIF Chair
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Meetings Recap
Our May BOD meeting HELD on May 5th 2021
Storage: A time of Tuesday at 10 am was confirmed with Lion David to get item from his storage and move to Lion
Rollins house.
LCIF: Melvin Jones awards: Lion Cheri stated the Melvin Jones Award has not arrived yet.
US Bank Accounts. Lion Marcus requested that this be revisited and resolved. Plan in place
D and O insurance: Lion David stated the D and O insurance request has been submitted
Dues invoices: Invoices have been emailed to all members for review. Please submit dues ASAP.
Lion of the Year: Award is due in June and presented at Installation event. Clarification of eligibility was reviewed,
Voting due by midnight May 31st.
Cub of the Year award: Club agreed this would be a great addition. Pin will be purchased and presented at awards
meeting
Vendor at events. Upcoming events were presented Town of Apple Valley Events
Budget/Planning meeting will be held on May 21st at 10 am under direction of Lion Gabriela.
503-C formation was discussed. Lion Fred stated if we choose, we can utilize the MD-4 503-C as well.
Plastic Recycling: Lion Leighanne stated we have stated the next period of recycling plastic and has over 180 pounds
already. Please collect your plastic and drop off or we will pick up. Lion Roy dropped off a few large bags to Lion
Leighanne this week.
Car Show: Lion Debra is attending car council meeting this evening. Lion Marc will head up planning committee.
STRIDES- still not received check from HD Community foundation for money donated but will be passed on as soon as
received
Golf tournament- Lion LeighAnne share that guest golf Jeff Sankey had shared postponing the golf tournament till spring
will place in unpredictable weather but also that golfers are happy to golf in summer too.
Next BOD meeting June 9th 2021 zoom room 6.30 pm

APPLE VALLEY LIONS CLUB CELEBRATES ITS 14th ANNIVERSARY!!!!
June 18th is our instillation of new officers and awards ceremony
Come and enjoy an afternoon of fun and food.
Please RSVP and sign up for a pot luck dish to share.
A sign up genius email will be sent this week
Bread, drinks salad, desserts veggie dishes
4pm-8pm at Rollins home 15332 Lookout Rd Apple Valley CA 92307
Contact Lion Annette or Lion Donna for any questions
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2nd Annual CHILI COOK OFF
WOW what a great event for our second annual
competition.
Competition was hot (excuse the pun) with 10 entries!
Crockpots were lined up and our brave and fearless
Chili tasting judges were each provided with a sample
labelled 1-10 with water and spoons in hand. They
bravely tasted and scored each entry and handed in
the sheets for tally.
Thank you to Zone Chair Joe Garcia, Zach Eustance and
Carlos Soto for agreeing to judge and doing such an
incredible job. Winners were:
Most Original Chili award went to Lion Marcus
Hottest Chili award went to Lion Leighanne
Best Overall Chili went to Lion Gabriela
All participants received a Chili pot pin for attending
and participation. And winners took home the coveted
chili tropies!
Everyone agreed this is worth repeating next year so
we look forward to the next event.

SPREAD THE WORD

JUNE Dates to
CELEBRATE
BIRTHDAYS IN JUNE

Lion Paula
Cub Anthony
Cub Savannah
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RIDDLE : What do you call a cat with a Lions Roar???
Now that is one handsome guy!!! 18 weeks old.
Full of energy we hear!!!
If you would be interested in a visit to the zoo
over the summer as a group please let Lion
Annette know so we can make reservations and
plans.
Percious Corner

Some of our cubs collecting spare change for City of Hope Pediatric Cancer causes

Congratulations to all our Cubs for completing another year of school! We are so
proud of you and honored to watch you as you progress through to the next
school grade.
You guys are great!!!
Special congratulations to those family members graduating from High School.
Fred and Cheris grandson Eliah Vanderweild, and Marys Grandson. We wish you
every success n your future and whatever career path you are choosing to follow.
Cub Mackenzie received honors awards and was selected for
ALL STARS
this year!
WAY TO GOOOO!!!!!!!
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Last day of 2022 school year pictures
Congratulations to all our amazing cubs on a great year and wishing you an even more amazing year next year!!
We are all so proud of you!

Other school and career achievements……
Lion Matthew finished Grade 14 this year and saw it out with his favorite home hospital teacher Miss
Shelley. Lion Brandi completed her day program and has decided to retire along with her amaxzing Mom so
they can traqvel and persue other interests.
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The event was attended by the following members of our club:
DG Fred, 1st Lady Cheri, (Host and Hostess with the Mostest)
Lion Annette and Lee Henderson, Lion Marcus, Lion Matthew and Lion Donna.
Without question it was a super fun event and without doubt our Club shone brightly not
only from having our Distric Governor rock it but also with the awards we were able to so
graciously accept on behalf of the clubs hard work, participation and perserverence in the
past year.
In case you havent heard yet we were awarded the following:
Medium size club of the year (for 2nd year in a row)
MD4 Lionism Award - for covoid response
Governors patch for participating and 100% Secretary reporting service activies in all 5 lion
areas of service (environment, vision, hunger, diabetes and childhood cancer)
Newsletter award for monthly newsletter
Honorable mention for scrapbooking entry
Most collected eyeglasses from medium sized clubs
Couple of the Year
DG Fred took a bowling award for trick shots
Cornhole champions were Marcus Rollins and Ken Simpson (SVL Lions Club)
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Congratulations to Apple Valley Lions and Cubs Club for a year well done.

Next convention is May 15-18th 2023 at Soboba resort and Casino in San Jacinto.
I hope due to its closer proximity we can get a lot more attendees to support our district but I have a feeling we
may be a club to beat this year so we have to up our game to stay ahead and with our expected growth we may
also be completing with the LARGE clubs categroies in the next year.

Apple Valley Lions and Cubs Club
Plastic Film Recycling Initiative
ICE BAGS, SALT BAGS, PLASTIC SHIPPING ENVELOPES, PRODUCE
BAGS, PALLET WRAP, NEWSPAPER SLEEVES, WATER BOTTLE CASE
OVERWRAP, TOILET PAPER OVERWRAP, KITCHEN TOWEL
OVERWRAP.
Our collection is going great! Thank you to all who have brought
bags for donation. This month we collected 118 pounds . putting
us already over 200 pounds!!!

We are over ¼ our way to our goal/ please consider saving all your plastic packaging so
June can be an amazing collection month.

Our first bench hit a glitch with the shipping at the distribution center - but it seems to have been identified
and resolved and we have word it will be delivered the first week in June.
Thanks to Lion Roy Livingston for his donation of plastic last month!!!
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Car Show September 10th 2022.
Presented by the
Apple Valley Lions and Cubs Club
in partnership with
Historic Apple Valley Inn
7th Annual

CAR SHOW
Saturday, September 10, 2022
9 am-1pm
Historic Apple Valley Inn
20601 US Highway 18 ,Apple Valley CA 92307

Proceeds will support Childhood Cancer Treatment Programs
serving our local children
For More information
Contact
Marcus Rollins
760-881-6396
secretary@applevalleylionsclub.com

Registration: $25.00
Bring 5 pairs of gently used eyeglasses for a
$5.00 discount.
Military and Veterans -$20.00
Day of event registration $30.00

Thank you to Lion Debra for getting us reinstated
in the High Desert Car Councils program

Opportunity Drawings, Music,
and Trophies
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Answer to riddle : Kitty Perry
How can you contact us?
Website:

www.Avlions.org

Facebook.com/ Apple Valley Lions Club
Facebook.com/Apple Valley Lions Cubs Club

Email: info@avlions.org
Or AppleValleyLionsClub@gmail.com

APP:

Apple Valley Lions

Thank you for ALL you are and ALL you do!

JUNE VOLUNTEER HOURS link June 2022 Volunteer Hours spreadsheet - Google Sheets

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nvnzWaOwgatYTTnxuXDOfBhF8sNMA8qCsOowp
tVgKws/edit#gid=0
May link if you need
it.https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12n2izuTX3i2P5PERoEGrEkzO_GIUCMHDGkkgjYa_tbg/edit#gid=0
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